Conditions of Play

Sanctuary Lakes Ambrose Challenge

Name

“How low can you go”
nd

Date

2 Saturday in January; Shotgun Start 1.00pm (or determined by M&G)

Format

Ambrose event for teams of 4 players made up of men and/or women.
The order of play is decided and marked on the scorecard.

Handicap

This order of play is maintained throughout the competition as follows:
All players tee off. The best shot is chosen. The person whose shot is chosen
must play the next shot from where their ball lies. Players then place their ball
within 1 club length of this position, no nearer the hole, and play their next shot
in the designated order of play. (i.e. If player C’s ball is chosen, Player C hits first,
followed by player D, then A, then B).
This procedure continues irrespective of whether the ball is on the fairway, in the
rough or in a hazard, until the play reaches the green and the ball is holed out.
On the green the ball is played from 1 card length of the chosen position.
Note: For this event, there are no minimum drives and all players can play all
shots (i.e. No elimination).
1/8 of total handicap for Nett event.

Course

Championship Set Up
Black Plates for Men.
Pink Plates for Women.

Entry Fee

$40 per Team (i.e. $10 per person - includes Pro Pin)
Open to all 7/6 Day, Junior and Intermediate Members.
All other Members to pay Saturday rate in addition to entry fee.
Guests are welcome. 1 guest per Member (Max 2 guests per team).
(Guests to pay Member-Guest rate for Saturdays).
Best Gross score (Board Event).
1st, 2nd, 3rd Best Nett scores.
NTPs on all Par 3s, Pro Pin on 6th .
Prize Pool determined by number of entries.

Prizes

Trophies

BOARD EVENT – Best gross team score
Net Winners – do not appear on Board.

Announcements
after the Event

Gross Winners and Runners Up.
Top 3 Nett scores.
NTPs and Pro Pin.

Notes

In the event of Gross Winners having the best Nett score, the next best Nett
score will win the Nett prize.
In the event of a tie the countback system will be used. For 18 holes events, the
best score for the last 9 holes on the card shall be used, if there is still a tie, the
last six holes or if still, the last 3 holes. If a tie still persists, then hole by hole from
the 18th hole backwards.
Registered Professional Golfers can play, but their team is ineligible for main
prizes, or the Board. Players (excluding the Professional) in such a team are
eligible for NTPs. $40 per Team entry fee still applies.

